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Mrs: Fred Hsbbart, to their home
t Beardstown. nil, Saturday, to

spend a few days. GLASS WAR ISSTRIKE ENTERS

WAITING STAGE

business callers in ' East Moline
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wainwright
spent Sunday with East Moline
friends. " V-- - r

Several of the young people at--.... . . w 1: C"
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copper since the armistice was'
signed.

The strikers, on the other hand,
refer to "millions of dollars worth
of profits," but produce no definite
figures.

Many miners are leaving camp.
"It's too hard to work in the

mines," strikers aver. "The heat
is unbearable."

I went down Into a mine to find
out for myself. It didn't seem too
hot to me, although I suppose it
gets pretty , warm up in far off
drifts. The air was good and
every safety precaution which
could be taken seemed to hav been
taken.

Mining companies' officials say
the exodus is normal and that many
miners quit in the spring to work
outside. (

Strikers say the Anaconda com-
pany is "soulless and grasping."

Roy Alley, secretary to the com
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SHUNNED CITY 1
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Writer Sees Tow. Slowly IyiBg
rrom strife fansed Oris;,

'nally By Floaters.

BY JIM MARSHALL.
(N. E. A. Staff Correspondent.)
Butte, Mont If it was the inten-

tion of the reds to start a revolu-
tion in Butte, that intention has
failed.

If the radicals merelv Intended tn
put Butte on the bum" thev've!

workers wera imprisoned tn Jama,
1917. and diad like rata"

Labor Commissioner Chops V
dares that thesw bulkheads war
only a few laches In thickness and
could have been and were ed

to be knocked out la case
of- - emergency.

Charge and countercharge fol- -
low so closely that it's almost

to get the truth about
things.

It seems fairly certain, however,
that the recent trouble was caused
mainly by "floaters' who came la
looking for trouble. Many of them
came from Bisbee . Everett, aad
other 1. W. W. strongholds. Some
of tbem even wore loggers' clothes
and had never seen a mine.

They asked for J7 a day of six
hours and the release of political
prisoners. The average under-
ground wage in Butte is $7.43 a day,
according to official state reports!
How the mining companies can re-

lease political prisoners gets past
me. The miner's average workday
now is little more than sis hours,
counting the time it takes him to
get to the face of the drift on which
he's working.

sits Lieutenant Col- -
mkj Buvers, alleged cniei

ioi tne gunmen, wnen l got past
a couple of secretaries, the colonel j

was sapping a new magazine rail
Jof shells into an automatic. It lay

on the desk between us as we

Guns! Guns at the mines and
guns on the streets; guns in offices
and guns in homes. A town dl--
vided against itself. ith the busi- -

" the common citizen."ft, the goat
If the I. W. W. mean all their

proclamation say they should be
shot as traitors. But say the I.
W. W, the worst handbills are
printed by the mining companies
themselves and palmed off as
wobbly literature.

One handbill I picked up said:
"We must prepare to fight the' gov-

ernment of the United States."
"The companies printed it them- -

tne Hennessey minding, wnere tne
Anaconda company's offices are.

Newspaper men admit this. Doz-

ens of stories, they say, "are killed
because they touch somebody."

Control of news sources being
the most powerful thing in the
world it stands to reason that what
the mining companies want the
outside world to believe the out-
side world believes.

Claims Conflict t

Last week somebody sent out

orized newspaper dispatches. I
don't suppose the mining compan-
ies, presuming they were guilty,
did it from philanthropic motives.

On the mining companies' side it
is urged that the general efficiency
in the mines has dropped 60 per
cent during the war. Labor Com-

missioner Tom Chope makes this
statement and adds that the com-

panies have made no money from

nearly succeeded. J selves," said "Bill" Dunn, editor
Here's the world's richest mining of 016 Bulletin,

camp. Millions of dollars' worth of The copper companies, on the
or have been taken from this hunk 'other hand, nndoubtedly "own"
of earth. Millions more lie They control three news-neat- h

it Her is wealth in abund-- 1 papers. Most of the local news is
ance enough to make every citizen I "censored" on the sixth floor of

pany's president, says that, after
the armistice, the company hired
the Florence hotel and that an hon-
orable discharge was a ticket le
its hospitality for as long as the
soldier desired. When he was ready
to go to work the company gave
him a job. His seniority went on
just the same while he was in the
army. This piece of philanthropy
set tne company Dack ISB.OOO.

trouble laRsed R) Floater.
Strikers claim that because con

crete fire bulkheads were built
across drifts and crosscuts, many

in Butte a happy, contented, well
uuo man or woman.

But Butte is "on the bum." Bus-
iness is almost at a standstill.
Many citizens, disgusted at con-
tinuous trouble, are leaving the
city. Hotels, where once it was
necessary to make reservations
weeks in advance, are almost
empty. "Drummers" shun the city.

The. office of the Bulletin, the
radical paper, is a fortress. The
newspaper, oddly enough, is boused

(OFFICIAL PUBLICATION)

ar" Jltwo or three times a day. unauth- -

JAPS ACCEPT COVSORTint.
Washington. May 8. Japan has

accepted all the terms of the Chi-

nese consortium with the United
States, Great Britain and France,
ending two years' financial negoti-
ations. ,, ;

condition of

Savings Bank

8 IDliiw J
mar- - -- v

tn
admit but one man at a time, is the
editorial room. Reporters come in,
swing around a holster, slap a .45
down on the desk and "pound the
mill."

Silent men, shotguns cradled in
their arms, patrol editorial, com-
posing and press rooms.

Guns Always in Evidence.
Up on the sixth floor of the Hen-- Report of the

Central Trust &

Builders' Exchange t Befase Set--
tlemeat With fled Carriers' I7n.

Ion Tine Oalj Holstiea.

Developments directly hinging
on the passing of time will alone
bring a final solution of the diff-
iculties brought aboot by the strike
of members of the International
Hod Carriers, Building and Com-
mon Laborers' union, according to
E. J. Burns, secretary of the Quad
City Builders' exchange.'

The strike was called Saturday
of last week and has been effective
to a huge extent. Big and lesser
jobs in various parts of the quad-citi- es

have been practically tied
up. However, a number of con-
tractors outside of the association
have signed with the men and on
these jobs the work is running
smoothly, according to the union
leaders.

On the other hand, a number of
jobs bandied by contractors affili-

ated with the association are near-
ly at a standstill.

One of the most noticeable in
Rock Island is the Fort Armstrong
theatre building on Third avenue
and Nineteenth street When the
union men went out there was no
one to carry hod to the brick lay
ers or material to the carpenters
and other tradesmen, with the re-

sult that the work was tied up.
Refuse Recognition.

Mr. Burns said today that the
stand of the association is that
there will be no recognition of a
common laborers' union. The con-
tractors refuse to deal with such a
union, he said.

With this decision made and the
men holding firm, time alone will
solve the situation, is Mr. Burns'
view. The union announces that
only 3D0 of the 1,500 members are
still out, the others working under
closed shop conditions.

ZUMA
Church services at Zuma Meth-

odist Episcopal church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

The bazar that was to be held
at Zuma Methodist Episcopal
church under the auspices of the
M. E. Aid society Friday evening
was postponed on acount of the in
clemency of the weather and bad
roads.

Mrs. E. McMurphy and her niece,
Miss Edna P. Mumma, visited at

i the home of Grandma Arcularius
Thursday.

Verua Mumma spent Saturday
' end Sunday at home with her par -
ents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hanna were

Beauty
13 a Blessing
to every woman, but good
health is vitally important.
Attention to liver, kidneys
and bowels will improve
beauty and health.

I

are a boon to women, be-

cause theyregulatethe func-

tions of all these organs
without any irritation or dis-

agreeable effect

The younf people's society of the
Erie Bantiat, church rm.vm u..
day box sociable and grab sale at
the William Matthews home last
Friday evening. The boxes con-
tained lunches, and were sold,
bringing with the proceeds from
the grab sale about $23. The usual
business meeting preceded the so
cial ncmr, during which plans for
work were made, and the remain-
der Of the Dledae for nantnr'a ul.ry WM paid. A sum also was con- -
innuiea w state mission work. The
building committee, appointed to
investigate conditions for rphnfM.
ing the church which was destroy
ed oy nre a lew weeks ago. met
recently with a contractor to esti-
mate the COBt Of the hnilrilnv
to inspect a plan. As soon as pos--
Biuie me worn wiu be commenced.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Reisennigler
left Monday on an extended visit
in the west. They will visit their
aaagnier, Mrs. waiter Wood, and
family in Oregon, and will also
stop at other points of interest be-
fore returning home.

The Friendly Circle class of the
Erie Methodist Sunday school gave
a "tacky" sociable in the church
parlors on Friday evening, which
was largely attended, and a good
time is reported. Prizes were giv-
en for the most disreputable look-
ing costume, J. C. Adams being
awarded the prize for men and
Miss Hettie Slaymaker won first
prize for women. I.isht refresh-
ments were served.

CLOWNS CAPER
ON CIRCUS DAY

Ending the long wait of many an
eager youngster, Yankee Robinson
circus arrived in town about 7
o'clock this morning and will show
tonight on the lot just north of
Douglas park, an initial perform
ance in Rock Island having been
given this afternoon.

Owing to some confusion and the
lateness of the circus' arrival in
town, up to late hour this morning
The Argus was unable to give its
readers any definite information as
to the parade, it not being an
nounced whether it was feasible to
offer the procession at all, or at
what hour it might be expected.

But everything is in readiness for
the evening's entertainment. Feroc
ious beasts will respond to the will
of human masters who dare the
dangers of their fierceness; trained
horses, camels, elenhanls. Dies, and

! whatnots will offer acts in two
rings; clowns, who have always
lent to the circus its individual
honor, will revel in their antics of
fun. All in all, the program prom-
ises treats of education in the zoo,
interest in the rings and iron bar-
red cage, and amusement through-
out the tent.

The clowns, cavorting under the
leadership of Kenneth Waite, a
master of the art of antics with an
international reputation, have
proved to be one of the real cards
of the Yankee Robinson troupe. A
personal interest in the work and
an endeavor to make their capers
clean cut, has establishsd an excep-
tional character to their perform-
ances. Their costumes are as neat
es their work and this touch of per-
sonal cleanliness forcibly im-
presses the high class of their work.

WAY BEYOXD
All expectations, marks the record
on the sale of ABRAHAM'S PECAN'
ROLL. Oh, my, but they are good.

NOTICE
THESE
PRICES

Anderson Bros.
4011 7th Ave Bock Island

Men's brown lace $6.48shoes and oxfords

Men's plain blue
overalls $2.18
Men's plain blue overalls,
union $2.48made ...
Avail yourself of this money

saving while they last

Anderson Bros.
101 1 7th Av-e- Kock Island

llllllil!lll!!!lll!l!!lll!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIH

Free! Freel
$125.00

I tended the box social at josun mi- -
day night given by the teacners ana
pupils of Joslin school.

Harry Johnson lost a Taluable
milk cow last week by getting
mired in the creek. She lived only
a few minutes after being gotten
out So much rain has made the
banks of the creek dangerous and
people have to keep close watch of
their cattle and stock.

Ambrose Searl and Percy Cos
have gone to Chicago with hogs
and cattle shipped Wednesday
morning.

Sylvester Daily, who met with
an accident having his limb bad
ly bruised, is somewhat better but
will be unable to walk lor some
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arge- -
bright, who have been at the home
of Mrs. Arguebnght s parents me
past week, departed for their home
at Battle Creek, Mich., Monday
evening.

Ruth Jones, who underwent an
operation a short time ago at the
Moline city hospital, is reported as
getting along nicely and expects
to be able to leave the hospital in a
short time.

Rose Hill school closed Fridar
and a nicnic was held on the school
grounds Saturday. Games of dif-

ferent kinds were played and a
fine dinner was served by the moth-

ers of the pupils. There was a
large attendance and a general
good time was had. Miss Huber
has taught the school the past year
and has given general satisfaction.
It is hoDed the directors will be
able to engage her for next year.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Allsbro spent
Sunday evening with relatives in
Rock Island.

Mrs. Minnie Wainwright spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
Harry Cook home in Coe.

Mrs. Sheldon Mumma was shop-
ping in Moline Monday afternoon.

Walter Weidman was a business
caller in Port Byron Tuesday.

Clyde Wake shipped hogs from
Port Byron Monday.

Alvah and Frank Searl shipped
hogs Wednesday.

Fred Schatterman was a busi-
ness caller in Osborn Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant and
little daughter visited with Miss
Ella Bryant Sunday.

James Searl has been on the sick
list this week but is reported
much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daily of Al- -'

bany were guests at the Sylvester j

home Sunday.

IT IS THAT
Wonderful fluffy nougat and that

; supreme caramel that has made the
genuine ABRAHAM PECAN ROLL
famous.

"SYSTEMS"
s Our Miadle Name

DeLuxe
Loose Leaf

System to
Fit Every
Business

Telephone 341 Moline

wsa

SYSTEMS

Davenport Moline

PATi PHONOGRAPH
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Located at Rock Island, state of Ilinois, at the close of
business on the 4th day of May, 1920, as made to the Aud-

itor of Public Accounts of the States of Illinois, pursuant
to law.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $3,539,380.21
Liberty Loan Bonds 101,9f)0.00
War Savings Stamps 2,864 00
Other Bonds and Stocks 1.114,619.14
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 247,320.50
Other Real Estate 15.079.S8
Due from Banks 732,936.34
Cash , 141,943.67
Exchanges, Checks and Collections 40,701.34
Revenue Stamps 250.00

Total Resources $5,937,045.10

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid In $ 200.000.00
Surplus Fund 200,000.00
Undivided Profits (net) 175,993.97
Deposits 5,112.364.62--

Due to Banks 18,370.12
Dividends Unpaid 60.00
Reserved for Taxes and Interest'.- - 68,360.60
Bills Payable and Rediscounts 160,000.00
Other Liabilities 1,895.79

Total Liabilities $5,937,045.10

I, M. S, Heagy. president of the Central Trust and Sav-
ings Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

M. S. HEAGY, President.
State of Illinois, County of Rock Island, ss. Subscribed

and sworn to before me this 7th dav of May, 1920.
4 X. M. DRIGGS, Notary Public.

EE to the party who saves the most EE

1 UNION BREAD LABELS 1
U By August 1, 1920. Other Prizes

Free! Free!

I ctnaet Starts Oat to feltoet

Labeled m Soeh.

Deputy Hevenue collectors In
ihii district under the direction of
rield Deputy T. 1. Cavanaugh hare
ittrted out to check over moving

theatres' admissions for the
''..a A.nnHinv frnm inril 1
enou "o - -- .y- f

Ullf P 10 toe Present time for 100
of assessing against the

lasers n additional war tax on all
ticket which were sold during that
tiins t hall price to children, and
which were not duly labeled as
children's tickets.

Tbii is in compliance with the
toititence of the revenue depart-
ment at Washington that this ce

be collected. It means that
during the period named all own-

ers of moving picture establish-
ments no railed to have children's
t'ckets duly labeled as such, selli-

ng Instead a standard adult ticket
lor children, " will have to make
good the difference in tax on each
idmlMion between what was coll-

ected and what should be charged
on in adult ticket. For instance, in
the case of a nt adult ticket
being sold to a child under ie
jean of age for 10 cents the differe-

nce in the amount of the tax is
2 cents.

The instructions to moving pic-

ture owners to have all children's
tickets labeled for children under
12 years have been embodied in
the rules and regulations which all
hare had in their possession for
the period since April 1, 1918, but
the revenue men claim that to a
great extent this regulation nas
been Ignored, either willfully or
carelessly.

Large Amount.
That the collection of the back

tai will amount to a large figure is
indicated by the work already ac-

complished in that direction. The
collector at Alpha reports that one
theatre alone in that village was
found in arrears to the extent of
J112. In Chicago a small portion
of the loop has already been cov-

ered and over J30.000 collected to
date.
. When Rock Island and Moline
movie men received the notice of
the decision, there was much weepi-

ng and gnashing of teeth. This
was especially true of owners who
cater largely to the children. In
only a few instances have the own-
ers been complying with the regul-
ations, in which cases the check
will have no effect.

ERIE
The annual election of officers

and committees of the Erie Wom-
an'! club was held Tuesday, resulti-
ng as follows: President, May
Dean; first vice president, Ruby
URue; second vice president, Sa-

tis Guthrie; recording secretary,
lora Perkins; corresponding sec-
retary, Mary Dailey; treasurer,
Blanche Pratt. Committees: Pro-
gram. May Dean, Helen Meyer,
Ozella Robertson, Sadie Guthrie,
Doris Burriss; music, Ruth Rior-do- n,

Lu Miller, Maud Robinson,
Florence Meyers, Rose Thompson;
bouse, Louise Denison, Eva Byam,
Hatlie Besse: printing, Nettie Pack-ha-

Elizabeth Hawk, Lillian n;

park and civic, Sylvia
Thompson. Emma Potter. Ella
Lathe, Stella Henwood, Margaret
Maesse; cemetery, Elva Hazard,
Hazel Stoudt, Alice Howell; mem-
bership, Bernice Sieben, Fannie
6wederus, Mamie Shoecraft, Eliza
James, Delia Besse; department
chairmen : legislative. Florence
Hyde; public health, Mamie Shoe-craf- i;

conservation, Minnie Young;
art, Mame Matthews; home eco-
nomics and pure food, Mary Meu-e- r;

education, Cora Slaymaker;
civil service, Ariel Howell; social
and industrial, Clara Babcock;
thrift, Loola Henwood. Delegates
to State Federation at Chicago, Lu
Miller, Hattie Besse; alternates,
Blanche Pratt, Sylvia Thompson.
Delegates to District Federation at
Killedgeville, Bernice Seiben, Mar-
garet Muesse.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo James of Mo-
line. Charles James of Erie, Mr.

nd Mrs. Harry Pfundstein Bnd lit-
tle daughter. Emma Jane of East
Sandridge, were Sundav dinner
Wests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pfund-tei- n

and daughter. Miss Vina.
Mrs. Frank Neer was called to

Rapids City Monday on account of
the sudden death of her mother,
Mrs. Getty, who was found dead inw that morning.
,J'rs- L. E. Matthews accompan-- m

her brother and wife, Mr. and

SEBORRHEA IS
KILLING HAIR

e J that the men and
of AjTKTica are losing their hair.

J1 prevalence of seborrhea (the dan-ni- ff

disease) is appalling. But jot as
proved that dandruff was doe

bacilli, science now offers the
remedy.

'titFAMO.

JMO destroys the dandruff barfffl
the cboThean excrrtiao. It

"! ail itching of the scalp.
Pttettstts the scalp and unleaa they wots are entirely dead, it encoar-- P

and stimulates the growth of new

ineredients of FAMO have never
Wore been used in the treatment ofrP-- But they are wen known to"el science.
T1b.
tiiJrJr spent m perfecting

1 127?u one of the large pharmaceu- -
"""oratories of Detroit.

S?. hair in oodarful wmj madmm tammta and tuBj.

k, -i-S oO mdmmt

thm ndicml nmmm far m

fond ol thm tcmlp. Thm Mbar- -

e jaboratnries of F. A. Tbomp-f- fCompany, MermfTtisrhn
waacHta, Detroit, adich.
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DO IT NOW!
The open season is here. Now is the time to get your FORD

in shape for the season's running.

Bring your car in and let us grind the valves, cleati out the
carbon, give it a special tune-u- p, flush out the motor with kero-

sene and put in clean, fresh oil. This will give the car new life
and pep and make driving a real joy.

The cost is small and anyway should not be considered in the
light of an expense but rather an investment, in that it keeps
your car young and will command a better price if you ever want
to sell it

Bring your car in. We are all set and can give you excellent
Service.

DO IT NOW!

Horst & Strieter Company
Fordsen Tractors M

Allied Implements
Reliable Accessories

1610 6th Ave.
Molise

Fsrd Cars and Tracks
Track Bodies
tieaalae Ford Parts

t
Davenpert,
t W. Srd

Rack Island
1417 Sad Ave.

HiseatJae.
S17 . M

For uniformity of supreme quality no bread can com-

pare with delicious, flavory t1efo$03,
Milk, pure shortening, selected wheat flour, blended

scientifically, baked perfectly, wrapped to preserve its

freshness and keep it Clean all go to make

K OR N BAR ING CO

Beast Davenport's Battery


